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You can find more information here www.convirza.com
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A core feature of the Convirza platform is the flexible data management and access model. 

By creating Sub-Groups, Users, Campaigns, and Call Flows you can: 

• Organize your data and

• Give other users appropriate access. 

Call data in your account is organized using Groups, Campaigns, and Call Flows. Users given 

access to Groups will have access to all the call data from the Campaigns and Call Flows 

associated with that Group. We’ll use the example of containers to show how this model 

works. You can also refer to the Illustration 1.1 below.  

The Group container is the outermost most data container. By default, all reports will 

summarize data based on Group. You can use filters if you’d like to see data summarized by 

Campaigns or Calls Flows instead of Group. We’ll explain the Group structure in more detail, 

and provided detailed steps on how to setup Sub-Groups in the next section. 

The middle container is the Campaign. You can create an unlimited number of Campaigns 

within a Group. However, a Campaign (and the Campaign Call Flows) can only belong to one 

Group.

The innermost data container is the Call Flow. You can create an unlimited number of Call 

Flows within a Campaign. However, a Call Flow can only belong to one Campaign, and by 

extension that Campaign’s Group. 
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Illustration 1.1
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Sub-Groups

As described above, a Group is the first way to organize and summarize your call data. 

Your top level Group is formed when your account is created. For most platform users, this 

is the only Group that will be necessary. If this is the case for your needs, your setup is 

complete. Please skip this section and move to the User Permissions section. 

If you would like a more advanced configuration, please review the information below.
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See Illustration 2.1. 

The Group structure 

can be visualized using 

a standard horizontal 

organizational tree 

structure. 

Illustration 2.1

The platform allows for up to 3 horizontal Group levels. For the illustration, Company, Region, 

and Location are the Group levels. They are simply referred to as “Sub-Groups” in the plat-

form. The left-most level (Company) was generated when your account is initiated. You can 

create an unlimited amount of Groups vertically (unlimited number of Regions or an unlimited 

number of Locations). 

Each Group has individual settings for Dynamic Number Insertion and Google Analytics Inte-

gration when they are included in your subscription plan. 

As a rule, you should only create a Sub-Group if that Group has its own website. Otherwise, 

you should use Campaigns and Call Flows to organize your data. 
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To set up a Sub-Group, please follow these steps:

1.       From the left-hand menu, select “Group & User.”

         At this point, you may want to verify that the information under “Group Details” is           

         correct. If not, you may edit and click “Save Group Details.”

2.      Scroll down to the “Sub-Groups” section.

3.      Select “Add Sub-Group.” Several boxes will appear.

4.      Fill out your Group details:

         Group Name and Industry are required for every Sub-Group. 

         External Id, Phone, City, State, and Zip are optional. 

         OUID (Organizational Unit Identifier) will automatically populate once you save a Sub-     

         Group. 

5.      Click “Save,” when finished.
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The Breadcrumb

Once at least one Sub-Group is created, you will want to use the breadcrumb at the top of 

the app to apply settings (Campaigns, Call Flows, Integrations, etc.) to that Sub-Group. The 

breadcrumb is present on all pages that have settings that are tied to your Sub-Groups. The 

Reports section does not have the breadcrumb. You should use filters to narrow down results 

on reports. 

To select a group in the breadcrumb and apply settings to it, please follow these steps:

1.  Select your company name in the breadcrumb. All first level Sub-Groups will appear.

2.  Select the name of the Sub-Group you wish to apply settings to. If your first level Sub-    

     Groups also have Sub-Groups, follow this step for your second level.

3.  Click Apply. 
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Users
 
You can grant others access to  your data by adding those individuals as users. Because     

Convirza keeps extensive user activity logs, it is not advisable to share logins. Every user 

should have their own login. 

Three User role types are available. Each of the role types has different permissions.

1)   Admin      - Admin users can manage and view all settings (Groups, Users, Campaigns,     

                      Call Flows, Call Actions, Integrations, etc.) for the Groups they have been 

                      granted access.

 

2)  Standard   - Standard users can manage Campaigns, Call Flows, and Call Actions when  

                      they are set as the Campaign “Owner”. They cannot manage Groups, Users, 

                      or any other settings. They can manage their User profile. Standard Users are 

                      only  able to view data from Groups they have been granted access.

 

3)  Read-only - Read-only users will be able to view data from Groups that they have been   

                      granted access. They can manage their user profile.  
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To set up a User, please follow these steps:

1.    From the left-hand menu, select “Group & User.”

      If you would like the user on a Sub-Group, be sure to select that Sub-Group from the    

      breadcrumb before moving onto step 2. 

2.    Scroll down to the “USERS” section.

3.    Select “Add User”. Several boxes will appear.

4.    Fill-out your User details.

       First Name, Last Name, Email, and Role are required fields. 

       The Status will default to “Active.”

       Agent Ring-to and Agent ID are optional.

 

5.    Click “Save” when done.

You can view instructions for making a Standard User a Campaign Owner in the next section. 

This will give Standard Users the ability to manage that specific Campaign and the Call Flows/

Call Actions associated with that Campaign.
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User Permissions (Optional)
 
Once a User has been created, you will have an option to adjust their default permissions. 

To modify User Permission, click on the “User Permissions” button to the right of the User 

record. The three User Permission options are: Access Audio, Group Access, and Reporting 

Access. 

Access Audio - If calls are being recorded, by default all Users, regardless of their role, will be  

                     able to listen to, download, and/or email call recording audio files. If this 

                     option is changed to “NO,” then that User can view call data but not listen to, 

                     download, or email call recording audio files. 

Group Access - By default Users will be given access to their Group and all Sub-Groups be

                     low. See the illustrations below for more details on these defaults. You can 

                     remove access to any Group. Additionally, you can grant access to any sister 

                     Groups or those sister Group’s Sub-Groups.

See Illustration 3.1. 

Users that are added to the 

top left most, level Group 

(shown as “Company” on the 

illustration) will default ac-

cess to all Groups, as shown 

by the blue colored boxes. 

Access to any of these Sub-

Groups can be removed by 

any Admin.

Illustration 3.1.
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See Illustration 3.2. 

Users that are added on a mid-

dle level Sub-Group (shown as 

“Region” on the illustration) will 

default access to their Group and 

below, as shown by the blue 

colored boxes. They can option-

ally be granted access to sister 

Groups, as well as those sister 

Group’s Sub-Groups, as shown by 

the white colored boxes. Mid-

dle level Sub-Groups cannot be 

added to the top level Group, as 

shown by the red box. 

Illustration 3.2.

Illustration 3.3.

See Illustration 3.3. 

Users that are added on a bot-

tom, far right level Sub-Group 

(shown as “Location” on the 

illustration) will default access 

to their Group only, as shown by 

the blue colored box. They can 

optionally be granted access to 

sister Groups, as shown by the 

white colored boxes. They cannot 

be added to the top, middle, or 

bottom level Groups.
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Reporting Access
 
By default, Users will have access to reports based on their role. You can remove or grant 

access to any of the default reports here. See the table below for the default reporting access 

settings. 

Report Name Admin Standard Read-only

Account Details x

Analytics Summary
(Conversation Analytics - Sub-
scriptions Only)

x x x

Billing Usage x

Caller Activity x x x

Call Flow Settings x

Call Logs x x x

Calls by Region x x x

Call Trends x x x

Marketing Dashboard x x x

Tags Summary x

User Logs x

Webhook Logs x
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Campaigns and Call Flows
 
This section is intended to describe how Standard Users are set up in Campaigns so they can 

manage the Campaign, Call Flows, and Call Actions associated with that Campaign. For addi-

tional information on Campaigns and Call Flows, please refer to The Quick Start Guide.

As described above, Campaigns are the middle organizational container. Some settings, such 

as Start and End date, are set on the Campaign level. Again, by default reports will summa-

rize for the Group. However, you can filter to see call data summarized for a Campaign which 

will show all the data summarized for all the Call Flows associated to that Campaign. You can 

set up as many Campaigns as you would like in a Group, but a Campaign can only be associ-

ated with one Group.  

 To set up a Campaign, please follow these steps:

1.    From the left-hand menu, select “Campaign & Call Flow.”

      If you would like the Campaign associated with a Sub-Group, be sure to select that Sub-

      Group from the breadcrumb before moving onto step 2.
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2.   Select “Add a Campaign” in the upper left-hand portion of the page. This will open the 

      Campaign Builder.

3.   Fill-out your Campaign details.

      Campaign Name is required. 

      Active will default to “YES.” This will automatically change to “NO” if you set a        

      Campaign Start Date and Time to a future date and time. 

      Campaign ID (optional) can be used for reference, integrations, etc. The Campaign ID is 

      available in all reports, webhooks, and the API.

      Campaign Owner will default to the User who creates the Campaign. You can change 

      the Campaign Owner to a Standard User if you would like that User to be able to       

      manage the Campaign. Note: There can only be one owner of a Campaign. Admins can 

      be an owner, but do not have to be. Admins will be able to manage Campaigns by      

      default. 

      Start Date and Time will default to the date and time that you create the Campaign. 

      Campaign and associated Call Flows will not be active until the Start Date and Time. 

      End Date and Time (optional) will default to never. Setting an End Date and Time will  

      deactivate the Campaign and associated Call Flows on that date.

      Referral (when included in your subscription plan) will play a message to the caller of a  

      Campaign that has ended. This feature plays a recording so you can send your prospects 

      and clients to another phone number. The message will play for 30 days after a        

      campaign ends. 

4.   Click “Save Campaign Details” when done.


